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The Student Council officers probably play the single largest role in determining the tone, spirit, and overall success of the school year. With this in mind,
the Prep News is publishing this special
edition to allow you, the voters, to be
better informed when voting for this year's
STUCO officers in the primary elections
that will be held tomorrow in all junior
homerooms.
Each candidate was given aquestionaire after he registered to run for office.
What follows are the candidates' responses
to these questions.
This issue is intended to help you in
your voting decisions. If you have any
questions or comments about-its production, please do not hesitate to talktooneof
the editors. The Prep News wishes good
luck to the candidates, and good luck to
the voters in choosing the '1994 STUCO
officers.

The Questions
1. Perhaps more than any other body in the
..sc-hool, the Student Council determines
the direction and success of the student
body's collective spirit and effortswhether in support for athletics, fundraising, or just entertainment or excitement
How, in your opinion, should STUCO try
to serve everyone's (often divergent) interests? What do you think STUCO's primary role should be?

2. What specific abilities, personal quali-

ties, and experience would you bring to
your STUCO position which would help
you perform better than others in that
position?
A third question, one specific to each
office, appears inside with the candidates'
answers.
Onlyobviouserrors(spelling,forexample) were edited by the Prep News.

" Qjlote oftlie Week_
"Government is a trust, and the
officers of the government are trustees; and both the trust and the trustees
are created for the benefit of the
people."
-Henry Clay
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Candidates for 1r'reasurer ,
Duties
TREASURER: To handle all financial
matters for STIJCO; to count, record, and
depo~it money collected for all STUCO
events and activities, including mixers
and formal dances, Fall Frolics raffle,
Christmas food drive, Mission collections,
and Spring F1ing; to report regularly to the
membership on thecurrentfmancialstatus
ofSTUCO.

Question
3. Raising' money and distributing re. sources are obViously the most important
jobs of the STUCO treasurer. In your
opinion, whatare the most important ways
for STUCO to earn money for the student
body? Also, how should these funds be
distributed? Should they be used to undez"
write large events, such as dances, or
should distribution be more balanced
among other student activities?

Mark Haberberger
The office oftreasurer is very important to the activities performed at the U.
High. Investing the school's money into
a profitable and meaningful project that
the whole school can enjoy can be a taxing
job. Iampreparedtoperfonnatthetopof
my ability to make the '93-'94 school year
the best it can be for all the students. I
believe that the students and the school
officials can work together to create
wonderful dances and other spectacular
events. To h!ive a great year filled with
more than the usual, the student body also
has to work hard to :raise money and create
more revenue for STUCO to use towards
events. Sporting events and mixers are a
big chunk of the revenue which comes in
for STIJCO to use. If we raise a lot of
money doing those things, we can spend
more on other activities that the whole
school and especially the class of '94 can

ten, those who might not be able to attend
agree upon.
because of lack of funds would be able to
I can't tell you the number of times
enjoy themselves at a dance.
thatI have been confronted with the budget
2. My experience includes doing the bookproblems and have been asked to do
work for my parents' dry"cleaning busisomething about iL Well, dam it! I'm
ness. I also have experience in running
doing something about it now! I, as treasthis business when my parents went on
urer, will encourage poople to go to the
vacation for three weeks. I am also willing
sporting events, ~ers, and for crying
to work with anyone necessary to make
out loud, sell some ¥bah tickets. Only
STUCO the best it can possibly be. I
by helping the school can you help yourwould also bring an open mind to the
self in enjoying the upcoming year.
.meeting and be receptive to any idea that
My qualifications are pretty good to
students or faculty would put forth. A
compete as a treasur&. I have a 3.9 grade
warped sense of humor, necessary to any
point average and will be taking Calculus
organization, would be broughttoSTUCO
andProb. Sws. as math courses next year.
I also can relate to the students and decide . . if I am elected. Because of my qualities,
ideas, and experiences, I feel that I would
on some upcoming events that I think the
student-body would tespond to and make . make .an ideal Treasurer and representative of the Student Body.
a success. I will no~ gamble the money
away on bad decisions, and I will try my
very best to invest ,the STUCO money
into worthwhile projects that will benefit
everybody. In closirig, I would like to ask
1. In my mind, STUCO should do their
the class of 1994 to vote for the best
best to start fundraising events that are
candidate and I hope I can fulfJ.ll that role.
bOth beneficial to the school and fun. It is,
of cou.rse, absurd to think that STUCO, a
body ofeight could, possibly please all of
the students by holding a given activity.
SLUH
sttid~nts are extremely.unique and
1. I feel that STUCO should, to raise the
have vezy diverse interests. I do believe
spirit and efforts of the school, hold more
though that STUCO should try to make
events that cater to a wide variety of
fundrdisers as appealing to the student
people like Spring Fling and Fall Frolics.
body-as a whole-as is humanly posI also feel that the evtnts with bands, such
sible.
as Fall Frolics and l..ollapasluhza, were
2. I may not be the nicestguy in the school,
successful and that ~TUCO should try to
but I get the job done. I am more than
put more events ~e these into action.
willing to listen to suggestions on how
STUCO's primary role should be to raise
you think I should go about my duties as
money for students and provide events
treasurer
as well as criticisms. I want to be
that appeal to a divt;rgent student body. I
the pc:ople's treasurer. I thrive on input
feel that these type$ of events would be
and f<:edback on ideas and events. As far
beneficial to STUCO in raising money.
as personal talents that would make me
On the matter of fuf!.ds distribution, I feel
more than qualified for the position of
that money should be evenly divided
treasurer
are my lightening fast calculator
between the underwriting of dances and
skills which guarantee quick and reliable
student activities. I would do this because
informationofSTUCO' sfundseverytime.
student activities would bring unity to the
I also consider myself to be a pretty creaschool and if dances ru:e partly underwrit-

Brian Kearns

John Hunzeker
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Treasurer

........--...

tive guy. I believe that, if given the
chance, I could help to put together many
beneficial events for the school.
3. I think that this question should be left
up to the students. STUCO needs to be
more in touch with the student body. I ·
believe titat the only way to have a truly
successful fundraiser is to fmd out what
students think a fundraiser should be. As
far as the distribution of STUCO's funds,
I do believe that the majority should go
towards dances. High school dances are
very memorableeventsin~student'smind,
and I believe.that those fond memories
should live on in the minds of students to
come. I do also believe that the class
involved with a dance could lessen tbe
ticket prices and the amount paid by
STUCO if they took a more active role in
the raising of the money. Take Mr.
Putthoff'sCommunity Service group; they
raised alm~st all of the money for their
trip to Honduras through bakesales and
like events. Could we not do the same for
something as simple as a class dance? I
also am very supportive of holding more
events for the freshmen who do not have
a class dance during theirpremieratSLUH.
They should not be neglected. In short, I
believe in the student body taking a more
active role in STUCO's decisions.

Dominic Orlando

~

I feel that STUCO should try to raise
and direct the spirit of the school and the
students by finding ways to get everyone
in the school involved. Not everyone
participates in school functions. If we had
the support of the entire student body,
think of how much stronger our school
would be. This is up to STUCO, who is a
representation of every student at SLUH.
The major role of STUCO is to pro·
'¥'ide the student with leadership in which
they like and can trust If the students do
not like the job that STUCO is doing, well
that just breaks up the school and pushes
more people away from involvement
STUCO should push to make every stu-

dent,.in every possible way, happy.
The main way STUCO should try to
raise money for the sludent body is by
doing things that the students want to do.
Dances, baskc~tball tournaments, T-shirts,
and dress down ~ys are a couple of
examples of what I r\tean. If the student is
not going to have run·spending his money,
then he is not going to do it We saw this
in this years Cashbah raffle ticket sales.
Students get no pl~ure out of selling
tickets, that is why it is so bad.
I think that the money that STUCO
makes shouldbediv(ded up evenly among
everyone in Fhe school. STUCO should
do things with the rponey that everyone
can enjoy. The money should be used in as
many ways as possible for the benefit of
all. STUCO shoul<l do different things
with the money so ihat it appeals to the
interests of the many different personalities of SLUH. A li~tle bit for everyone
would probably be,ne:fit the school the
most
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blyoneofthemostimportantanddifficult
positions in the Student Council. Why is
that? The Treasurer is ·responsible for
making sure the school has the m01iey to
fundsludenteventssuchasmixers,dances,
and the great fun we have during spirit
week, as well as the many other hidden
expenses.
2. I have always been interested in finance
and balancing budgets, the two main responsibilities of the Treasurer. I am taking Fr..onomics and will be taking Accounting next year. I have been in a Junior
Business program for three years, and in
this program I have served as a Financial ·
Manager and as the Vice President of
Finance. I know what it is like to handle
financial problems and know I have the
experience to successfully tackle these
problc~ms. I also believe I have the spirit it
takes ro lead the student body. I was on the
committee for the Junior Class Service •
Pro~;t, Junior Leadership Day, and am ··
currently on the steering committee for
the Junior Ring Dance and the end of the
year mass. Do you want a treasurer or do
you want an active and excited Treasurer
will personally sell $500 worth of
who
1. The Stude:nt Council is fully responraffle
tickets if that is what it takes to reach
sible for motJivuting tht~ student body and
our goal? I will provide you with the
making sure !they are enjoying their life at
second personality.
SLUH. In order foi SllCceSS in athletics,
3.ThemostimportantfunctionofaTreasfundraisers, and the many clubs, STUCO
ureris to raise and distribute money to the
must motivate the student body and get
various activities during the school year.
the student's involved and get the stuMy goal as treasurer is to promote, endents desirous of putting 110% of their
courage, and make sure that everyone is
efforts into the project or event.
excited
about raising money. If elected, I
STUCO shouldn't only promote the
not
only
will build up student interest, but
sports events and tl~ fundraisers because
will push for more efficient fund raisers
SLUH has so muc~ to offer in the clubs
that make more money. Once these funds
and organizations pf the school. If we
are raised, the Treasurer must make sure
allow the clubs to build and grow, that
that they are fairly and properly distribonly makes the sc~ool that much more.
uted to support all the events. It is impor- ·
unified and willing to work. Events such
tant to fund the dances, but it is also
as the Spring Fling allow the clubs to
important
that all the organizations at
show off their talents and to promote the
SLUH flourish. We must balance our
SLUR cause. That cause is to provi4e
spending more towards all the functions
students with the most exciting and
and events at ·SLUH, keeping in mind
memorable four years of their entire life!.
which will be more expensive and in need
The position of a 'Treasurer is proba-

Tim Rooney

Treasurer
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of funds. Ifwe encourage all the organizations to work together to make this school
work, not only will we be a better school,
but w.e will also have a lot more money to
work with. That is what weare looking for
is it not?

Troy Rudloff
St. Louis Univasity High School, I,
Troy Rudloff, want to be your treasurer
for the 1993-94 school year. Ilove SLUH
and want to get involved with and have an
affect on its activities. I think I have great
school spirit and can transform my spirit
to meet the needs of all the student body.
I have some fresh, new, innovative ideas
. . concerning the budget of our school that,
as treasurer. I would be able to incorporate. I know that our· Student Council
· represents all of the students that attend
SLUH, and, therefore, I am willing and
want to hear any concerns .that any one
stUdent might have: · Specifically concerning the office of treasurer, I am aware
that the bulk of. our funds come from
sporting events and mixas (obviously
excludingCashbah);thereforeattendance
to them must be encouraged. Once we
have compiled the profits from these
events, I think that they should be distributed first to the dances to make sure they
are a success, but I think also that it is very
important to fund all events where there is
student interest I thank you for taking the
time out to read a little about me, and I
hope you ci>nsider me come election day.

Tom Zetlmeisl
1. I feel that the key to increasing and !

directing the spirit of the entire student
body is to increase the number of pep .
rally's. STUCO can increase the number
of rally's and by a strong show of upperclassmen must show their spirit before

they can expect the underclassmen to
commit themselves to the school and
increasing its spirit.

I think it is virtually impossible for
STUCO to serve all of the often divergent
interests at SLUH. They should try to
experiment with the ideas of different
groups to ~:: what works best If the
majority of the stud~nts are in favor of a
certain decisil()n, I fepl it is only fair to go
that direction taking into consideration
appropriaten€:ss and: success in previous

t ,•

enough without an exorbitant ticket price.
.. Otberc~ventsareFreshmenFmtDaywhich
is e~tr~mely important for integrating the
newcomers into the sc.hool. I feel that
. ' through successful fundraising and hard
' work on. school spirit a reasonable bal.ance can be reached between large and
· small events.

years.
I think the primary role of STUCO
should be to direct
lead the students in
a positive direction.' STUCO should not
do what they want, but what students
want. They need input from the students.
I also feel that a cej'tain degree of each
STUCO decision sh9uld be based on past
experiences. Taking the past into consideration can always 6e helpful. I also feel
that they need to ma~e their presence felt
even more to give the students and the
school a sense: ofdirection and leadership.
2. Ifeel that any STQCOpositlon needs to
be held by someone' who gets along with
people, as well as performing their duties.
I ani a good-na~. outspOken student
who is not afraid to give his opinion even
under fJ.re. I am a v~ry efficient worker,
almost neva-procrastinating in any of my
work. I will' perfolJJl my duties on time
and well. I have a good sense of money
that will help me to ~se and distribute it
I will put the money where the students
:want it to go.
.
3. The most successful money raisers, in
' and raffles. The
my opinion, are miXel's
mixers are a win-Win situation because
STUCO collects w~ile the students have·
fun. Raffles have suffered in the past two
years, because they involve more sacrifice on the part of th~ students. The key to
their success lies in ~e school spirit of the
upperclassmen. We ne-.ed to motivate the
people more and become more enthusiastic. Otha profitable events are Fall Frolics and Spring Fling.
In my opinion, the primary direction
of this money should be the large events
suchastheS€:mi-formaldancesforupperclassmen. These can become expensive
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Qjlote of tlie Wee~ I
"Good intentions will always be pleaded
for every assumption of power. It is
hardly too strong to say that the
Constirution was made to guard the
people against the dangers of good intentions."
-D'.miel Webster

.z.
~- candidates
Duties
PRESIDENT: To preside over all STUCO
meetings; to coordinate all STUCO functions;
to appoint special representatives and ad hoc
chairman as the need arises; to act as Master of
Ceremonies for special SLUH events; to act as
official representative of the student body to
the school, administration, and faculty; with
the vice president, to coordinate all S11JCO
elections; to attend selected leadership workshops; to act as spokesman for the senior class
in its leadership role in the school.

Question
3. This year's Student Council put many of
their ideas into action (Lollapasluhza. the
Runxting of the Bills, and the upcoming Spring
Fling festival are just a few examples), but
these events required a great deal of commwtication and compromise between ,STUCO and
the SLUH administration. As president of
STUCO, one of your roles is to act as the
official representative of the student body to
administration and faculty members; in what
ways are you well-suited to fufill this role?

Kevin Casey
1. I want to be a leader that unites, but not a
dictator that controls. The main purpoSe of
STUCO is to represent the whole student body.
Student Council's role is to talk to the student
body about activities and ideas that wilt influ-

enceUS;notjustme,notjustyou,notj~thim,

but all of us. I feel that being apartofSTUCO
is to be able to communicate among the faculty, the administration, and most of all the
student body. Although it is hard to please·.
evCI)'one, it is vital to serve and reach the
requests of as many people as possible. I think
the key word that comes out of STUCO is
::S.tudent." Student Council members are representatives of and for the student body.
.· · ·
2. When I thought about this answer, I rCai.ize
that everyone answering would say that they
ha:ve leadershipqualities; they are understanding, enthusiastic, optimistic, open-minded,
outgoing,hardworking,anddet.ennined.lcan't
guaratltee that any one of them has these qualities, and I won't tell you that I have these
qualities myself. But I hope that when you
think of me, you will be able to see those
qualities without anyone else having to point

for 1?resideri·L_ __
them out
3. I know I have what it tJikes to make this
school stand as one. I hav~ the drive and the
willpower to be the kind of president thatcan
make anything that we, the students, want to
happen. I have been on Student Council for
two years, so I know wht~t it takes. I would
lovetoseeourschoolcometogetherinspirit,
friendship,enthusiasm, and most ofall unity.
Andi,KevinCasey, wouldlovetobetheone
to leadus to those goal~ and hopefully fulfill

expectations.

·

Rich llelfrich
1. AB President of StudPntCouncil, I will try
to be an individual who attempts not to
stereotype others as 1'jocks," "fn:aks,"or
"geeks," but rather a person who tries to
blend in with all three of the above and thus
direct the success of the student body•s collective spirits and efforts.
Student Council's primary role should
be to create enthusiasm and unity among the
student body never before matched.
2. I feel that my experience serving on the
Student Council has
me with the
organizationalandJ.ea4erahipskillsthatwill
allow me to productively relate with the
students, faculty, and administration.
3. During the thru yc~ thatlhaveserved as
a Class Officer,I have had experience developing open linc:s ofCOJlUllwllCation with the
faculty and adtn.ir.i~~tion. I feel that this
will prove to be an invaluable asset in accomplishing our goals:

Provided

Jeff Hurst
1.

Student Council, as its name denotes,

holdsthecrucialandd~andi.ngjobofserv-

ing the needs of, while providing leadership
for, the entire student body. The rich and
diverse student body we have at SLUH,
"along with the intensely strong feeling of
· school spirit, make
job even more important. Pulling togctpe!i the ideas and energy of such a. large diversity of dynamic,
spirited individuals is. wge task, but when
success is rea<:hed, the result can be amazing. To fulfill these needs, Student Council
fust must be composed of hardworking,
energeticleadmwhopossessall-important
superiorcomntunicationskills. Thesecommunication sldlls are needed to serve as a

this

bridge be:tween students and school administrators and to bring the ideas and concerns of the
entire student body to the rest of Student Council.
In addition to the communication link that
must exist between Student Council and the
students, I feel the Student Council is also responsible for cultivating and directing school
spirit. We have proven that when wellled, SLUH
Spirit is second to none. To meet this need,
Student Council members must have what I
consider to be the most importantcharacteristic,
n genuine love for the school. The individuals
working together as one in Student Council must
1llways be serving the school and, ill turn, their
<~lassmates,nevertheirownpersonalneeds. The , ',
offices of Student Council are too important to ··
the success of SLUH to be filled by people
looking for something impressive for their transcripts. For this reason, I feel the Senior offices
ofStudentCouncilshouldbefilled by those who
have possessed and acted out ofa true desire not
only to be involved in the school, but to serve the
school throughout their entire SLUH careers.
The Student Council of St. Louis U. High
has proven in many past years, as hopefully will
be the case in our Senior year, that when well
selected, it can serve as the heart of the SLUH
student body, constantly creating and pumping
the spirit which makes St. Louis U. High special.
:t · I am confident that"! have the proper abilities, personal qualities, and experience to fulful
the position of Student Council President. One
very important charac~tic I believe I have is
a good relationship with the entire class of 1994.
I have been described by others, as a friendly,
outgoing person, andI work hard io be someone
who is approachable to everyone. These personnility traits I know are crucial to such a position.
The most intportant experience I have for
the job of STUCO President is from serving as
Class Officer during freslunan and sophomore
years.. :'J'hi'ough this experience, I carried out
many duties that are identical or similar to those
of the
President. These include speaking in front of the entire class, serving as a representati.ve of the class to the school administration, and organizing events like mixers, class
masses, dances, and service projects. Therefore,
rather than having to first get acquainted with
such a leadership role, I could simply jump right
in and begin.
My greatest personal quality fitting me for
the job is my concern for our class and my
overall love for our school. I have proven this

sruco

President
love by being involved in many facets of
SLUH life including sports, Student Council,
the Pastoral Activities Committee, and the
Student Advisory Committee. Through these
means of involvement, I realize I have gained
experiences and values that will last with me
my entire life. Therefore, in my fmal year here
at SLUH, I wish to give something back. My
God-given talents, I feel, can best be served for
the good of the school through the position of
Student Council President.
3. I am fully aw~. due to my past position
as Student Council Class Officer, that in organizing various STUCO' events, a large
amount of discussion must occur between
STUCO and the SLUH administration. Obviously, I am used to this sort of interaction from
that experience. I also have developed many
friendships and many contacts or links among
the SLUH faculty. This would furthcz- help me
to get the ideas and goals of our class and
STUCO across to the administration. One
final experience that sets me apart in this area
is my membership on the Student Advisory
Committee (SAC). This ia a group made up of
SLUH students, faculty, parents, and administrators, that meets periodically throughout the
school year to discuss issues such as the dress
code, weighting grades, cheating, etc. At these
meetings.I have .never held back in speaking
my mind to the administration. These experiences served as highly beneficial preparation
foroneoftheSTUCOPresident'smostimportant duties.
-

John Jackson
l. The primary role ofany student government
organization is to act as a voice, a mediator
bet-Neen the student body and the school's
administration, and to ac(;urately represent the
feelings and wishes of the people they stand
for. Unfortunately, the diverse interests often
leave groups unrepresented. To a certain extent, this problem is inevitable, but more could
- be-done to hear the voices of such groups. The
key to fmding out what students really want
lies in developing committees. Committees
provide an opportunity for individusls to become involved where they ordinarily have
little input on ideas or events. These committees also give organizers a clue of the student
body is renlly looking for. All too often projects seem to head in a different direction than
where they were originally intended to go.
With students directing their own ideas, projeCts are sure to turn out the way they were
originally planned and accepted.

The reasons I sh~uld be elected to the
office of President are clear. Finlt and foremost, I have the abilitY to lead and organize
events along vvith the; responsibility to see
things through. By no means am I implying I
can do these things al9ne , but working with
others is a stre!llgth I pos8ess. Overseeing an
operation and doing things others might not
think of is what.makes me capable of successfully leading our Student Council. Anyone
whoknowsmewilltelfyoulamapproachable
and far from exclusiv~. This quality will mable the silent majority~f our school to fmally
take an active roll in planning events and
functions.
Over the last thr!:e years I have established a solid relatiotl$hip with our school's
administration. W orkipg with them instead of
against them is a high priority in getting things
to happen. Conummic~tion is a vital link to the
success of the Student Council's affairs. No
one knows this more than I do. I consider the
ability to communicate positively a strong
attribute and one which will be a key to the
successof~jeem. Ifelected, the SLUH student body could
be confident that I would represent it in the
best of my ability. PlC!ISe consider me for the
position of prc-.sident for next year's Student
Council.

TimMcK~man
1. I believe one aspec~ separates SLUH from
all the other high school!; in St. Louis: spirit.
The vast majodty of studmts take great pride
in the athletics , quali~, andnameofthis institution. The spirit of SLUH is one thing that I
knowiwillnmemberwhenilookbackonmy
years at SLUH. Th~fore, to encourage students to join the charg~ fcrr success in all areas
where SLUH i1l rep~ented, I believe certain
traditions much be cairled on and intensified.
Finlt, the pep rallies are the best form of
exhibiting the school spirit that exists. The
school comes together and not only cheers on
the teams involved, but expresses the pride
that is felt for SLUH. Secondly, the Supetfans,
whowcz-esudl.a significantpartofthesuccess
of the basketball team. must be passed on to
members of the Class of '94. In addition, the
. Superfans could lead the crowds at other
"major" SLUH sporting events.
As far as serving to the divecse needs of
the students, I believe I have two solutions to
thisoftenbafilingproblent. FttSt, theme source
of medium that SLUH students have used to
express their views publicly is the Prep News.
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In co--operation with the paper, I believe that
survey:; could be conducted to see what the
viewsc,fthe student body are. This maybe the
only way that a shy student's voice can be
heard.
A second solution to this problem is the
formation of committees whenever an issue
comes up that divides the opinion of the student bcody. Any student can come to the meetings of these committees so his voice can be
heard. It is only through communication that
issues are resolved. An example of satisfying
the various desires of students would be the
Music Committee formed for the Junior Ring
Dance. Musical preferences are various
throughout the school. With the formation of
this committee, the members came to a happy
medium.
I believe that STUCO should serve as the
"head" of the student body: the eyes to observe
what the students want and need; the ears to
hear the opinions of the students; and the
mouth to tell the SLUH administration what
we,asa unitedschool,desiretomak:eourfour
years here the best they can possibly be. Without the head, the body is a dead corpse. Without the body, the head cannot go anywhere.
1#2. I believe that I possess many characteristics that would help me be an excellent president of Student Council. One of my best characteristics for a STUCO position is my ability
to take: the initiative to stand up for what I
believe is right; even if I am the only one
standing. A fine example of my ability to "do
the right thing" would be-on the issue ofracial
discrimination. In some cases 1 have been
outcasted by people because of the boldness of
beliefs and statements referring to the need for
unity between the races. But if people don't
want me around because of my views on
prejudice, then that is fine with me. I would
rather be with those who at least .will tolerate
-my beliefs. These prejudices exist at SLUH,
and I wish to bring this issue, which tends to be
pushed aside, to the forefront of the efforts of
Student Council.
.A..nother characteristic of mine whidl. I
believe qualifies me for president of STUCO
is my :ability to listen to other people's standpoirit on issues. As I stated in the previous
paragraph, I believe in doing what is right
However, it is the combined voices of people
that allow one to decide on the correct move.
Therefore, I am willing to listen to othas and
hear why they believe what they believe, even
if their views are the opposite of mine. I think
the only way for me to marure in office would
be to know the facts surrounding an issue, hear
both sides of the story, and stand by my even-
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tual decision.
HI were to be elected presidentofSTIJCO,
I believe the two most important abilities I
would need to develop would be to communicateandtobeflexible.IunderstandthatSTIJCO
will not always get everything it wants. How.ever, my job will be to communicate with the
administration what our stand on topi~s is. Ifl
am going to stand up for an issue, there must be
good reasons why I approve it. My job will be
to explain these reasons to the administration.
We have to be able to understand each other's
stand on issues.
The success ofevents during the 1992-93
school year, such as the pep rallies, dances,
and Spring Fling, have relied on the ability of
STIJCO to compromise with the administration. I believe that I am one who is willing to
work with others for the betterment of SLUH.
I am willing to sacrifice my time to sit down
with the leaders of the school to discuss the
plans and goals ofthe student body. I realize it
will take patience and perhaps risks so we can
make the 1993-94 school year a success, but
I'll roll the dice for you.

Brent Sobol

·.
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1. I believe STUCO should try to raise and
direct the spirit and efforts of the studentbody
by providing more opportunities for people to
get involved. These opponunities should be
well-publicized and attempt to include diverse
groups of people.
In order to best serve the vast and divergent needs of the studentbody,l would evaluate and .determine, with help from students,
teachers, and administrators, the needs that are
deemed most important. While STUCO can't
please everyone nor advoc;:ated everyone's
interest, it can and should listen to student's
opinions, share ideas, and work towards mutual understanding and compromise.
STIJCO's role should be to act as a liaison between the interests of the students and
those of the administration.
2. Ifeelthatmyabilitytotalktopeopleandmy
extensive experience in positions ofresponsibility will allow me to best represent the student body. As a result of being involved in
many SLUH clubs and projects, I feel comfortable speaking with most everyone. This
has an.d will continue to help me understand
how the class feels about important issues.
This information will guide me in my decisions as STUCO president I will also apply
my leadership skills gained in various posilions ofrespon.sibility, including: President of
a Junior Achievement company, chainnanof a
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fundraising project,copummity service board
member, andnumerous'ludershipconfercnces
including an international student leadership
conference held at Indiana University. I also
enjoy public speaking and. I feel very comfortable in front of an assembly of people.
3. Through various activities, I have represented the student body to administration and
faculty. While on the Academic task force, I
represented the studCfits on such issues as
SLUH course requirements, elective options,
and honors courses availability. On the Student Affairs Commi~ (SAC), I have represented students on issues such as dress code,
scheduling, and fmc
n:quirements. I have
also worked with various coiporate administrators on many Junior Achievement projects.
My service activities .have also helped me
communicate with all types of people in all
types of situations. I feel that my ability to be
friendly and approac}Jable will put me in a
position to best ~lDlicate with both students and faculty.

art

JimWyrs~h
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1. Student Council's primary role should be to
lead the student body py making available to
us fun and eventful intra- and extracurricular
activities, and it also gtpdi:s the studentbody in
getting involved and supporting pne another in
the abundant activities which are already offered~ I think it woulCi be impoSsible for a
student council to meet every desire of every
group,butldothinkpastSTIJCOs,especially
this year's, have been guccessful in coordinating events which sl}owcase much of the
school's diversity. LOllapasluhza this year is
a perfect exantple. ~ !lying to boost attendance for an athletic ,event, STIJCO helped
spotlight a lot of the talented musicians which
call SLJ...ouis Universi~ High home. !believe ·
I can do more. Promqting spirit is more than
pep rallies, even though I do think these could
be useful if we revert to old customs of introducing fall, winter,an<Jspring sports to generate familiarity with th~ underclassmen and in
this way create athletic spirit. Athletics is an
important partofthe SLUH life, but it is not the
only part. I wantStudtntCounciltoworkwith
groups to promote involvement. By making
available STIJCO's tesources, we can truly
represent the student body by getting involved
with the many different facets of the SLUH
community: I want to continue successful,
traditional events and~te new events which
will create interest and unity. I want to be
innovative an.d propasive, and I want .to
succeed as your student council president.

2. I think there are many reasons that I would
makeagoodStudentCouncilp-esident. Fast

of all, in my three years here I have earned a
strong academic record. I believe that I am
intelligent enough and capable of handling
many of the tasks given to the president. I am
an able leader and a hard worker. I have been
elected to be ahomeroomrepresentativeevery
year here at SLUH. My teammates also felt
enough confidence in me to bestow the great
responsibility of being a captainofmy football
team next season. I have been involved with
the planning and organization of class and
school liturgies as well as helping set Fall
Frolics and Spring Fling. I have a great s~e
of pride andhonorinourschool and in myself.
The people at SLUH have blessed me with
countless gifts which I have used to grow
spiritually and physically. I am a tireless
competitor and do not like presenting things to
people, especially my peers, with which I am
unsatisfied. I will strive to make events next .
year beneficial and successful for everyone. I
have gotten to know many people of all classes
here at SLUH.· I earnestly attempt to get to
know people to find out about themselves and ..
their opinions on matters. I will not limit ·~
myself to the ideas ofthe fourteen officers, but · ·
I will try to be open to anyone's suggestiOns or ·
comments. I am energetic and am willing to '
take risks. If I see a small chance for a ' ·
potentially successful idea, I will try my hardest to go after whatever it may be. I want to
spend my efforts in STIJCO on trying to help
and encourage others to meet and exceed their
goals and wishes to the best of my abilities as
president, and I do not give up very easily.
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3. Communication betweenmyself and people
in positiOns ofauthority comes naturally tome
and without much diffi~ty. I am able to
reasonably listeri to everyone's views and am
willing to compromise small parts of a,planfor
the sake of the whole, but I am steadfast in
convictions which I believe in strongly and
feel aN: essential. I believe that I can attain any
reasonable goal which! setout to accomplish.
I am Vt..'I)' disciplined and will not allow myself
toget<:arriedawaywhenitismostcrucialeven ·.
when faced with great adversity. I am sensible
in realizing when an aspect of a plan is unfeasible. I try to be aeative in dealing ·with
difficult tasks so that they may be overCome
and not hinder the progress of my plans. I
reali.zc there are many things which the faculty
and STUCO and the student body have disagreed with in years past. If the student body
is seriously committed to an idea or an effort,
I will work as hard as I can on getting it accepted. I believe there should be a bridge built
between our two sides on which ideas can
travel both ways. I can lead STIJCO and all
students to dealing with the administration as an ally andnotanadversary. I will not, though,
be afraid to voice any disagreement over any
issue.

Candidates for Vice Presi~dent
Duties
VICE PRESIDENT: To collaborate with and
to assist the president in every way in the
performance of his duties; to perform the duties of the president in the president's absence;
to serve as the official STUCO representative
on the Student Advisory Committee of the
assistant principal for welfare and discipline;
to assist the presidentin conducting all STUCO
elections; to serve as parlimentarian

Question
3. One of the roles of the STUCO vice president is to oversee the conducting of meetings
and elections. What abilities would allow you
to do this well? Do you feel elections and
meetings have been handled effectively in the
past? If not, what changes would you make?

Jim Crites

~

1. The primary reason for having a student
council is to take the opinions of all of the
students and embody them in events that simply allow them to have a good time. No one
comes to functions that they won'tenjoy; it is
the job of a student council to appeal to as
many people as possihle and bring them into
our events so that everyone, even groups considered divergent, can contribute to the social
aspect of SLUH.
2. I have several characteristics that would
provide STUCO with a good leader. I feel that
I am in tune with a lot ofdifferent people in my
class. Not always "going out" with the same
group has allowed me to see a lot of different
views and relate to what others think, not
always defmed by the outlook of a certail'l
group. I feel that I am liked (I hope I'm right)
and that I connect with others that have out of
norm ideas easier than most do. I will act when
Ithinksomeoneisgettingtherawendofadeal
and am often very stubborn. I have a lot of
enthusiasm and I will work, but I know from
experience that it takes more than one person
to plan and carry out events for the entire
school.
3. I enjoy events like elections, mainly to
watch people's resctions to the campaigning
and the results. But I have the patience to put
in t.l-te time in organizing and counting the
votes and to make sure it is being held fairly.
Right now, the way of voting is fme. However,

I feel that more positions are needed, especially in the wtdetelassmen. To fully be able to
handle whatis needcdoftheleaders, the number
of leaders should be incl'eased to more reflect
the views of the clasJ!.

Vito Favazza
l.InmyopinionSTUtO'sprimazyroleshould
be to provide exciting and desirable opportunities for the entire SLUH student body to be
involved with SLUH outsidcoftheclassrocm.
In doing so STUCO would raise and direct the
spirit and eff(lrts of the :student body. These
opportunities shoul~ occur f.requently and
shouldfostcrthepridc ofthe students ofSLUH
in SLUH. I wish that the entire student body
was as proud of their: school as I am. Many
students pass thro~ t.'leir four short years at
SLUH without getting involved. Activities
need to be organized :a nd held n::gularly with
attention beinn given tO insure that these events
provide the maximwtt amowtt of variety and
excitement to :insure that the largestnwnberof
students possible getirtvolved. STUCO should
not try to serve everione ' s interests because
these inten::sts are often divergent, and it would
be impossible to
all of the interests that
are held by :he entire SLUH community.
Rather, STUCO s~d organize events that
serve the larger interests of the SLUH community and attan.pt to wWY the student body.
2. I would bring a put deal of abilities,
personal qualities, and experience to the office
ofVice-Presidt~t of STUCO. My experience
as a leaderatSILUH is unmatched by any ofmy
opponents. I have ~ involved with every
activity the Jlmior Class has participated in
this year, fron1 helpirig to plan class liturgics
and writing prayers of the faithful for. the
liturgy, tO buying prizes for the Junior Casino
at our Fall Frolics ahd working the entire
the Student Coordinator of the
evening. I
Junior Class Setvice ~ject this year. I purchased the barbecue it~s and the flowers that
wen: planted during the !:ervice project, and I
made the flyers expl!lining the project that
were distributed to all of the homes in our
neighborhood and in tach homeroom. I was
also on the committee thut planned the Junior
Leadership Day, and am currently on the
committees to organize the Junior Ring Dam:e
and Mass.
I was able to become such an important
leader this year because of my personal qualities and abilities. I have th.e initiative, insight,
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and capacity to work hard at creating ideas and
insuring that they successfully occur. I am a
leader that is dedicated to and very proud of
SLUH. I will be approachable by all students
and am not at all bashful being in the public
eye. I am willing to stand behind my beliefs
and decisions as well as decisions made by
STUCO. I am also willing to make the
enormous time commitment that is required to
be involved with STUCO. I know that a large
amount of my work has been "behind the
scenes" and many of you may have ~n
unaware of the extent of my involvement at
SLUH. I would enCourage anyooe ·with any
questions about my record or plans forSTUCO
nextyeartotalk tome or Junior Class Moderator, Fr.. James Goeke, S.J.
3. My abilities of intelligence, le~ership, and
detennination, will allow m~ to oversee the
m«:etings and elections held by STUCO. I do
feel that meetings have been handled effectively in the past; howeverd1e average student
of SLUH has very little knowledge of what
STUCO is doing and what happens atSTUCO
m~tings. I feel that it would be beneficial to
the student body if there was a n::gular Prep
News column on the activities and meetings of
S1UCO. Elections, on the other hand, have
not been handled effectively in the past because it is too difficult too become involved
with STUCO. I propose an expanded STUCO
with two Freshman Class Officers, fouroffi.
cers fi'Oill the Sophomore, Junior, and Senior
Classt:s, a President, Vice-President, Secretary and Tn::asurer, and the eight current senior-only STUCO positions. This would raise
th~.number of students in STUCO from fourteen to twenty. There is no need to limit the
number of students in STUCO so severely.
Surely there are four deserving leaders from
each of the classes. This would encourage
greater involvement at SLUH, make STUCO
more productive, and make STUCO more
receptive to the needs of the student body.
Thank You.

Brian Hencel
1. In the past, I have always thought that
STUCO has done a terrific job ofdirecting snd
raisin1: spirit here at SLUH, but I have seem
much more directin& of spirit than raising of
spiriL Now Uris is not terrible by any means,
nor is it unexpected-! know from personal
experience that it can be extremely difficult to
produce enthusiasm from apathy, and I am
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amazed at the results that STIJCO gets as it is,
but I feel that in little ways, man: can be done.
The example I am thinking of right now is the
"Running of the Bills" which took place before the SLUH-chaminade football game last
fall. When it was announced, I expected people
to sign up in droves, but this was not the
Actually when I told people about it, or that I
was in it, most people knew surprisingly little
about it, or in some cases, that it even existed.
Really this is not much of a problem, though.
and can be solved wilh more communication
more frequently than in the past. And as for
divergent interests, I thinlc the obvious example ofunity throughdivcnity is right around
the comer at Spring Fling. 1bis event is a
perfect example of STUCO's willingness to
lend itself to student diversity. This is an·
excellent idea, which I think will be a tremen- ·
dous success-, simply because of the concept
which it is basedon-aconccptofunity through
diversity. For the issue of STUCO's primary
role, I feel that it should remain as it is, for, as
far as I can tell, STUCO has always done a
great job of planning, promoting, executing,
md making a success ofevery thing they do. I
wanttohelp to continue this tradition as best as
lean.
2. While·I realize that the office does not carry
the same power as theoffi.ceofpresident,I also
know that it is certainly not a simple figurehead position, and carries many responsibili- ·
ties and duties which I am fully ready to carry
out. I feel this way because I have previous
experiertce in ~itions of varying degrees of
power. This year, I have been a Homeroom
Representative for my homeroom, room 204.
While this may be a minor link in the Student
Council power chain, I have really enjoyed it,
and I am sure that if you ask anyone in my
homeroom, they will tell you that I have not
only been enlhusiastic about every little task ·
handed down tome, but that I have completed ,
them successfully and to the absolute best of
my ability. This is the only student governmc:nt position that I have held at SLUH;
however, I held the position of Vice-President
at my grade school. While this may not seem
like a bi4 deal tO most people, I feel that it
helped me to gain early experience for such a
position . .
I also feel that I am well-suited for this
position because I am very much in tune wilh
the members of my school, particularly the
members of the Junior Class. I have become
acquainted with many groups ofpeople through
different organizations and activities that I
have lr...en involved in, such as the track team,
community service projects, stage crew for a
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SLUH/Ursulinc play•. and many others, ineluding things as simple as Work Grant and
stapling copies of the Prep News on Friday
mornings. I think of myself as a fun and
cooperative person who is capable not only of
leadership, but also of following directions
from others. I think ofmyself ts responsible,
r.ot only to do things as they should be done,
but also to own up and ~dmit when they aren't.
3.1feel that! would be yery capable ofrunning
elections and meetings, mostly because I take
great pride in my orgaziizational abilities, and
(especially important for meetings)my ability
to voice my own opinions while listening to
and taking intoconsidcratioothc ideas ofothers.
All for my opinion on
meetings of the
past, the only I have ev~experienced were the
short-lived Monday morning homeroom rep. resentative meetings. I thooght that these were
an excellent method tq keep the student body
informed of upcoming events.

s.nrco

3. Although I have strong opinions and convictions on many subjects, I am able to compromise, thanks to much practice. I ft>.el that
these abilities will allow me to-conduct meetings fairly and with dispatch. rwill be able to
se.e the·value of others' opinions and balance
them against my own.
I feel that meetings and elections have
beenh~mdledfairly well in the past. However,
I would institute some changes. With regard to
elections, I would adjust the nominating process so that a dual signature wouldnotnecessarily nullify a _candidacy. A period would be
given to fmd more valid signatures.
Concerning meetings, I would reduce the
number of class .meetings by handling that
hUs\Jless through packets delivered during
hOmeroom. Class meetings would be called
only for voting and important class business.

~

Drew Krafcik
Joe Hodes
1. sruco's p1i!Ttary role is to be the administrative body that plan$ and carries out social
and sporting evc:atts. · It should also be the
group that deals with the administration on
behalf of the student ~y.
STIJCOmustbe the.group that directs the
students' efforts. Alll ,OOO SLUH students
can't be involved directly in the planning of
every mixer or sporting c:vent. This is whe.re
STIJCO's main duty lies: in taking the creative
ideas of a diverse groUp of students, bringing
them together, and producing an exciting resuit. STUCO can' t p~eao;e everybody all the
time, but it is possible 10 <:reate an atmosphere
which everyone will enjoy.
can easily raise the spirit of students by successfully ~xecuting each individual event. IfetiCh usembly, game, or dance is
carried out to its best, then the spirit level will
rise.
2. The positi•Jil of vice president needs the
abilities of both a leader and a team member.
I think that I can fulfill both duties. I am a .
memberoftheCommunity Service Board and
have worked with its' director and the other
members to •;:zeatc ~e active Community
Service Progr.am here at SLUH. I served on
the Spirit Life Task Force in_l992, and several
of my ideas were incOrporated into the fmal
proposal tum<:d over to lhe administration. I
was the v.i ce president of production for two
Junior Achle,•ement companies. I have also
taken both leadership and
roles in many
literary and publishing pursuits at SLUH.

sruco

team

Th.is is it, our senior year at SLUH. We
have so many great things to look forward to
next year~. senior projects, prom,
co~ege decisions. But we as a class have the
responsibility to continue to lead SLUH forward. Forthree years, we've contributed to the
school as Wlderclassmen, but had really no
fmal say in decision making. This coming
year, that all changes. We, as a class , need to
know what direction we want to go and what
we want to do with our school. We, as a class,
can detcnnine the success of SLUH next year,
and we need to elect people who are willing to
listen to what everyone has to say. Obviously,
it's impossible to .cater to the wants of each
person, but we need people with open minds
who have the best interests of all concerned.
Student Council has always been associated
with leadership. A person who's willing to
listen, and then lead is valuable. Ifeel like I can
be thiJ; person for us in the position of Vice
President.Iwanttobe,forus,apersonwhocan
communicate the things that we all want If
elected, I'll do my best to serve the needs ofthe
SLUH community, and with your help, lead
SLUH to greater heights. When the ballot
comes around, vote Drew Krafcik for Vice
President, and choose to take part in your
schooL

Tom Rea.
1. In my opinion, the way for the Student
. CoWlcil to raise and direct thespiritandefforts
of the entire student body is to allow students
to beoomeinvolved. That soundsrathersimple,

....

VicE~
but all too often a small group takes control
and the idea of"class participation" is lost. By
continuing old activities and creating new
activities,opportunities are provided forpeople
to become involved. By stepping forward and
becoming involved, students become a part of
the spirit which is the basis of the St. Louis U.
High community.
In relation to the above mentioned,
STUCO's primary role is to direct the efforts ·
of the student body in a positive directiOn, but
more importantly to work for the students and
the SLUH community. By putting ideas into
action and creating student involvement at
whatever level, Student Council can support
and lead students in a positive direction. A
Student Council is created for its classmate&created to serve the entire SLUH community.
It is no secret that SLUR is !Ill extremely
diverse conununity make up of people who' ·
have different ideas about different things.
Therefore, Ifeel that serving everyone's iD.ter~
ests would be difficult, if not impossible. · ·
Moreover, I do not think it is the Student
Council' s job to please everyone; that too is an
impossible task. However, I do feel that
STUCO should use student divmity as a
positive factor. By allowing students to provide input and ideas, STUCO can use this
information to hopefully please more people.
This doesn't happen on its own though. The
members of Student Council must encourage,
as well as seek out the views and opinions of
fellow students. By using the diversity or'
students as a resource, S11JCO can better .
organize and plan its activities.
2. !feel that! have many abilities and personal
qualities, as well as experience as ahomeroom .
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representativ·e, which would allow me to be
successful in the poSition of Vice President.
Although only a few students can be
One of my main abilities is being able to
offiet.'TS, I believe that STUCO should involve
communicate: well. 1hls is crucial. Keeping
all students that need its services. The student
openlinesofcommwiicationbetweenS11JCO
body should be able to ask questions and make
and the SLUH commhruty, as well as commusuggestion without being shunned by anyone.
nication between
members, is exThey should have the opportunity to particitremely important to'tht: success of anything.
pateinthewayourschoolisoperatcd.S11JCO
I can express myself ~dl listen just as well. In
should dedicate itself to the needs of the stuorder to gain new insight, one must listen to
dent body, and as a result, keep all students at
anyone who wishes tqbc:heard. On top ofthis,
ease with their problems.
I am filled with spiri~ and enthusiasm. I love
My leadership qualities have enabled me
SLUH, and I hope to11se that emotion to turn
to become a leader in my class for the first
ideas into realities.~. Il1aveendless amounts
thn:e years of school My dedication to St.
of energy which allow1: me to continuously
workhard.
r
Louis University High School has created an
attitude of service to others who are in contact
By directing ~qualities towards a
specifiC goal, I feel I can be successful in the ' . with me. My willingness to cooperate would
. , enable STUCO to get things done and keep
position of Vice President.
·3. To'o versee the condw;ting of meetings and . things rolling along easily. I am also willing to
commit my time for the job of Vice President.
electioil.s is extremely important to the success
Working many hours or late at night, I underofSTUCO. This take& someone who is willing
to plan, organize, arid work in order to get
stand, is part of the job, and I will make it my
duty to make sure all facets of STUCO are
these tasks done. I pot;sess the qualities to
completed before I go home.
make the process of 'mt:etings and elections
Iamabletotakecontrolofsituations,and
work.
being Vice President would allow me to use
As far as I can see, the election process
that control for keeping the order of S11JCO.
seems to run smoothly, withlittleflaw.ln that
While working with the President, I could
areal see little need forchange. However,I do
make sure that everyone's needs are expressed
feel thatS11JCOmeeP-ngs between the Counand attended to at all meetings.
cil and repre.!entatives 11hould be scheduled
I believe S11JCO is famous because of
more often, pc:rhaps on a weddy basis, just to
. the work of the past officers and their abilities
give students a better idea of what is going on.
. to accomplish their goals. It is my c:Onviction
By meeting more frequently, students arealthat STUCO must remain active in student
lowed to express the~ ideas, and S11JCO is
affairn, and only then can all students be happy
allowed to keep studePts up to date on what is
with the way St. Louis University High School
going on as well as what is planned for the
future.
. is run..
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Candidates for Secretary ·
Duties

Question ;

SECRETARY: To keep records of all meetings of the officers and commissioners of the
general S11JCO; to type the minutes ofthose
meetings and to distribute them to all homerooms the following day; to take roll at all
S11JCO meetings and to send warning slips to
those absent from a m eeting; to prepare and
distribute STUCO messages and reminders to
students during the homeroom period; to
maintain correspondence with other schools
and organizations; to coordinate "thank you"
notes, memorials, and acknowledgements; to
serve as STUCO homeroom representative.

3. The office of Seqet.lll)' is one that has
traditionally been seeh IS
without many
signifJC&nt duties on the whole. In what ways
do you find the office ~f necretary to be desirable, and important tan thesuocess ofSTUCO?
What duties doyouseeyourselfperforming as
secretary?

one

Brendan Casey
1. STUCO should try new activities. They
should try new directions for students' sup-

·.

port.STUCO,asrepresentativesoftheschool,
should encompass everyone's ideas. No one
should · be discriminated from STUCO.
S11JCO's primary role should be in dealing
with the students' image of the school. It
should make school a more enjoyable place
afterclasses, but they shoulddothisnotjuston
Friday nights, but every single day when the
2:50 bell rings.
2. I would bring to my office a person who
could look at issues not just on their two
distinct sides butalsoonnew and radical ways.
This odd insight of mine would help in bringing about some possible compromises. Also I
would try to get more people involved. Be it
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either playing a game ofhacky-sack or building a sculpture with pins and straws, I have
always tried to get more people involved because "the more, the merrier" holds true in
most everything.
3. As secretary I would attend all STUCO
meetings and take notes of what is discussed
and how STIJCO plans on accomplishing their
goals. Withthesenotesiwouldbeableotkeep
the student body informed on what STUCO's
.objectives are and in which way they seem to
begoing. Hthestudentbodyhasnoknowledge
of what STIJCO is doing they will be less
likely to help STIJCO achieve their goals, but
if they are informed then they would be more
willing to help.

Chris Chase
· 1. St Louis University High is a high school
filled with enthusiasm and spirit. Those who
· actively participate in SLUH activities know
of the energy and spirit that our students put
. into dances, sports, plays, and all other SLUH
events. Unfortunately not all the students take
pan in it I realize it is impossible to get
everyone involved in SLUH spirit, but Student
Council should help make it possible to include as many students as possible in our
school's spirit. Student Council should listen
totheneedsofthestudents. Too often people's
views are overlooked. Student Council should
make it easier for the students to voice their
· opinions. Class meetin3 could be attended by
a member of Student Council or occasional
homeroom visits could be ammged. Many
times I have had an opinion, but I had no one
to tell it to. I feel Student Council could improve on spirit by hearing out the students and
not just class representatives and homeroom
reps.
2. Traditionally, Secretary has not had a very
significant role. That role needs to change.
Student Council needs a Secretary willing to
work hard to help make it perform at its optimallevel. In order to do that Student Council
needs someone willing to put in hours of time
and work. I am willing to commit the hours of
hard work which I believe can made Student
Council perform better. A Secretary also has
to know how to speak and deal with people. I
possess a tremendous amqunt of patience and
am friendly to everyone. This is a valuable tool
when dealing with faculty, administration, and
the students. I would be an asset to an overworked president becauseof~y ability to take
on important jobs. Most importantly I want
SLUH to succeed in as many ways as possible
to help its~. I anid~icated to my school

and would work in every way possible to help
it succeed. I am running bc:causei truly believe
that if I am elected I will work to help SLUH
be the best school possible.
3. The reason I find S~tary desirable is-it
is achanceformetomake animpactonSLUH.
I feel that through tough wodc and much
commitment I can help improve our school.
The Secretary needs to ulke an active role in
lessening the burden ofthe Pre8idcnt and other
Council members. I am willing to help the
President do what needs to be done. A!J Secretary I would need to attend all meetings and
help resolve decisions regarding the school. I
would put much thou$bt into everything I do
and make no rash judgments. I would be a
helpful and committe4member to the Student
Council.

Jay Galli
1. Everyone hus the need to be valued. I feel
STIJCOcanenhancespiritandinvolvementin
school activities by k~ping this idea as the
base of its efforts. Ev~ts can be broadened to
appeal to studenta who might not now attend
muchofwhati:soffc:ed. Veryoften,eventsare
planned and conducted by STUCO members
alone. I feel that things such as pep rallies, fund
raisers, or other events could be opportunities
for participation by many more interested
students. STUCO 'couldn't implement
everyone's ideas all of the time. I feel it is a
primary responsibility ofeach STUCO member to remain open !Vld to value all of the
talents and interests held by thedivetsestudent
body that makes SLUH the special school it is.
2. I have been activ~ with student council
activities, serving as ai'ep for my homeroom in
all three of my yea."'S ~ SLUH. I've tried my
best to fulfill my responsibilities to my fellow
students. I likt: to conimunicate. I feel I learn
something from everyone.! meet. If given the
chance to serve as your· STUCO officer, I
would be open to i~, willing to listen, and
eager to add an elem'ent of fun whenever I
could.

.

3. I served as commissioner of publicity during my last two years of grade school. I remember my older brqther kidding me that it
wuareallyrumm.yjop withoutanythingtodo
except annour1ce kids;names on the intercom
who had a birthday that day. He was right
initially, but he didn't s<ee that there was an
opportunity, a much bigger one. This office
holds the possibility of being able to communicate to the whole SLUH community about
whatSTUCOreallydoes. The meetings arm' t
dry or dull, n:porting what goes on at them

doesn'tneed to beeither. I see myselflistening
.toideaspresentedbothatmeetings and throughout the day, trying to implement them as much
as I can, andn:cordingdetails with as much fun
and humor as I can add. I think minutes of each
meeting could be posted outside the STUCO
office so anyone interested could read them.
Okay, :~o it' s a dirty job, but somebody has got
to do it!

JoeJost
l.lbelieveSTIJCO'sprimarygoalhasalways
been w, It1 represent the student body and 1#2,
utilize senior experience and matwity to organize and support the students in activities.
For STIJCO to try and serve every
indivi<lual's goals would only stall STUCO's
ability to aet on any goals. Individual~ usually
come up with the best ideas for new activities
and improvements for old ones, but, STIJCO
officeu; have to be able to' accept, revise, and
reject inappropriate and inoperable ideas. This
absolutely does not mean that I wouldn't be
open t.o ideas from anyone and everyone. It
does mean that I feel I should work to help,
represent, and support the class as a whole not
· as individuals.
On raising spirit I think that planning
activities (such as dances) to entertain the
WHOLE class would be one idea, while well
plannc:d pep-rallies would be another. Supporting the various clubs throughout the school
also might raise spirit and class unity.
And as far as directing student activities
(dances, community service projects, etc.). I
think broad based input with well organized
plans that me executed on time would allow us
to raise the quality of our activities.
2. Tospeakofpersonalabilities,qualities,and
experien~ I have worked for my parish as a
secrct1l)' 'for four years. Therefore I have
experience in the position I'm running for.
While not an extensive background I have had
to deal with distraught and emotional, poor
and needy, self-important and pushy people. I
must s ay my communication skills have improved dfastically. But also important to this
office are hard wodc and dedication. Starting
Work Grant this past year has taught me about
hard work. I've moved refrigerators and
m~ floors to help pay for school while
also training for sports, studying, working and
going out. Since I was dedicated to whatI was
doing I've been successful in all my pursuits.
I know I can be. a successful secretary and
serve you well. If me having enough time
becomes a problem I will, without a second
thought, sacrifice to get the job done. There

Secretary
thought, sacrifice to get the job done. There 3.

Finally, while secretary has been seen as
a "do-nothing" job, the responsibilities of
the Secretary have changed and grown.
Secretary is now more than a note-taker.
He must pick up the slack of the other
officers if they should be too busy. He
must be able to communicate ideas and
thoughts to students, faculty, and the other
officers.Alsohemustconsolidatethoughts
and work on the planning of student activities with the students and faculty. I
want this job because I thit.ak I can accomplish the fore-mentioned responsibly and
dutifully.

Joe McAuliffe
1. STUCO has many duties and obligations to the student lxxly, but none more
important than listening. Without the right
communication skills, the students' ideas
and opinions would be stonewalled. In
order for our students to be heard, those
elected must be able to listen and try to the
best of their ability to succeed in carrying
out these ideas. STUCO officers must get
others involved as often as possible. Getting their input is simply not enough. The
spirit which the STUCO officers exhibit
will set the tone for the entire school
year--a year which as seniors, we want
· remembered.
2. There are a great number of reasons
why I should run for secretary, but the
reason I am is because I love St. Louis U.
. High, its people, and spirit. STUCO is
responsible for the direction ofthe student
lxxly, but in order for STUCO to be sue., cessful, communication is necessary.
Nothing can get done without communication, and I have the experience and
enthusiasm needed to get things done.
3. A successful team is one which values
every position from the player to the fan.
There are always positions which seem to
be overlooked even when they are impor~ tant parts of the job. The office of secre·
tary is one of these positions which may
not receive the glory but is essential to the
success of the Student Council. I want a

successful STUCO. I will fulfill the job of
Secretary by supporting the STUCO officers and communicating the ideas student
because I realize th~ importance of every
position. I am willing to work together! am ready to work for you! We must
remember that when we decide who will
lead our sch<X>l next year to ask ourselves
who do we tlllink can work together well.
I believe I can bring a lot of expttience
and desire that our ~1UCO will need.

Craig S~mann
1. The Student Council's ability to work
with both the student body and the administration here at SLUH determine the
success of the many projects that are
undertaken during .th:e year. Since the
Student Council i,s elec:ted to represent the
student lxxly, all aspects and interests of
the entire body should be listened to and
taken into consideration. To make suggestions of how to make the year more
exciting and productive, STUCO should
conduct an open <toor meeting once a
month. Anyone who has a suggestion
should attend the m~ling and voice their
opinion. This way ~ve,ryone's needs will
be met and hopefully fulfilled.
2. Tobesuccessful,Qrg.anizationisneeded.
As secretary of STUCO I will make sure
the meetings run smoothly, all sides will
be listened to, and good judgement will
prevail. I will keep a careful record of the
projects that STUCO considers and accomplishes.
'
3. The satisfaction of seeing a job well
done makes the job ofs:ecretary desirable.
I hope to provide ihe good notetaking,
listening, and organizational skills that
are needed. In the immort.al words of Mr.
Eggers,"We' ll get the job done."

Scott Struckhoff
1. The job of STUCO goes beyond fundraising or luncheons with the Mother's
Club, and although I know it's important
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toforcefreshmentobuy$10,000worthof
lottery tickets to keep tuition low, I believe the true importance of STUCO is to
bring; the school together. I want STUCO
to be the force that teaches people to treat
their SLUH brothers as they were meant
to be treated.
2. I want people to know that I am not a
professional politician~ I care about the
people at SLUH. I think the quality that. ,
will help me preform the job of secretary
the best is my ability to express my feelings in front of people. I am able to be the.
leader of a conversation as well as to be a .
listener.

Jason Wolf
1. At SLUH I think the role of STUCO is .
very important. The members of the student council board should be able to lead
the school in areas that the administration
does not have the full understanding about,
the time and the effort to maintain such
roles.
I also believe that the members of
STUCO should be outgoing and able·to
work with people and their ideas. I believe
I will be an active leader in the decisions
made among the leaders of STUCO. I
know I have the abilities to work with
people to help make life at SLUH more
enjoyable and meaningful for the whole
school.
2. If it is understandable that the role of
secretary is not significant, then I believe
that the wrong people were elected. All of
the positions should be significant and
play a role in the overall output of the
student council board.
I have the capability of turning this
position into a leadership role. Jf the posi·
tion in recent years has not been significant then I believe it needs a person like
me in there. I feel I can go in there and
establlish myself as a leader among my
classmates in student council and accomplish something for the betterment of the
school.

or

